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Yalobusha Review

George Singleton

When Earth Waits
When forced to reflect on when my marriage supposedly started to fall
apart, I began with how I told Lyla I once owned a significant collection of
Houdini memorabilia that simply vanished into thin
We weren’t even
married yet—this was second-date material, and it took me eighteen-plus
years to understand the root of our problems. I’m talking went backwards
in time with the marriage counselor. Lyla studied the wallpaper, as best as I
could tell. The counselor twisted hairs on his beard, on the left side of his lip,
like I’m sure he’d seen in movies. I said, “I was brought up believing that the
whole process of death begins the moment you’re born. Every day gone is a
day of dying. Maybe it’s the same in marriage. Like, as soon as vows are
taken there in a Gatlinburg wedding chapel, the process of divorce wakes up.
I’m a big-time believer that marriage is the number one cause of divorce in
America, doctor. You are a doctor, right?”
The counselor pointed toward three diplomas and a series of bona fide
certificates. Lyla said, “I knew you wouldn’t take this seriously, Mendal.” To
the counselor she said, “What did I tell you.”
My wife and sat together on couch, and Dr. Boyce sat behind his
desk. This was all the way up in Asheville, three-hour drive from home.
Lyla’ seen Boyce interviewed on some E-TV show concerning life choices,
the alignment of planets, and carbohydrate intake. That’s all she needed
to be convinced.
said, “Yes, I am. I’m serious.” I said to the psychologist, “Is there any
way we could turn off those fake waterfall machines over there? The sound of
running water makes me want to pee.”
Boyce got up and unplugged a miniature statue of urns tippling into
another, and another, and another. He wore wool pants in summer, I
noticed. “Y’all are what—early forties? Don’t think you’re alone in this
situation. I’m always happy when patients come in without black eyes and
slashed wrists. think we can work this out.” He reached into drawer and
said, “Who wants Rice Krispy treat?”
Lyla and shook our heads No. He unwrapped his and started crunching
away, and I’m talking he chewed each bite at least forty times. I got up and
turned one fake waterfall back on. Lyla said, “Control freak.”
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Dr. Boyce said, “You may be a confused water sign. Are you Pisces
or Aquarius?”
You’d have to know me to understand how much hate people who ride
the pop psychology/zodiac wave blindly toward rocky, oil-slicked shores. I
said, Taurus.”
“Aaah.”
Lyla stood up for no apparent reason. I sat back down. She said, “First
off, I want to say that I have a sense of humor. Take me to comedy club
and I’ll be the first to slap my knee. But when nothing’s funny, I’m not
going to let out big fake belly laughs. I’m sorry. Mendal was brought up to
believe he was dying every minute, and I was brought up thinking that
what’s not funny shouldn’t be laughed at.”
I laughed. Dr. Boyce looked at me in the same way that Mrs. Hawthorne
did back in high school when I thought Ethan Frome’s sleighing disaster was
sidesplitting. The psychologist said, “Not that this may or may not have
anything to do with your situation particularly, but how often do you two
spend time apart from each other?”
We both said, “Never,” simultaneously. It didn’t take some kind of FBI
voice-recognition expert to notice the edgy diminuendo in our responses.
From his desk, Dr. Boyce picked up softball-sized beanbag with the
continents sewn onto it and tossed it to me. “ want y’all to stand six feet
apart. Mendal, I want you to gently throw the beanbag to Lyla, and while it’s
in midair quickly state something that bothers you. Lyla, after you catch the
earth, take a step back and do the same. You catch it, Mendal, take a step
back, and
on.”
The room wasn’t but forty feet wide, at the most. I tossed the earth in a
high arc and said, “Thinks I’ll cheat on her when I really only want to play
poker on Monday nights with a couple buddies.” Understand that had to
speak fast.
My wife caught it, stepped back, and underhanded me one. “Thinks my
yoga class is stupid.”
I nodded. I stepped back. “Thinks I’m forcing myself into her
archeological territory when in fact I’m only trying to make ends meet and
give us a brighter financial future.”
Lyla caught it, stepped back, and threw the earth at me in a way that
would ve made any major league pitching coach proud. “Self-absorbed.”
Dr. Boyce said, “
Good catch, Mendal.”
I tossed the beanbag back to my wife and said, “Inferiority complex.”
She stepped back and said, “Thinks he’s smarter than anyone—which
might be true in the hellhole town in which we live.” Lyla threw another
strike, Nolan Ryan-style.
I caught it, stepped back, and said, “Can’t admit when she’s wrong.”
This went on. Dr. Boyce said he’d never had clients make it all the way to
his walls without dropping the beanbag. My wife and I kept our backs to the
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perimeter for six or eight more turns. Lyla threw another and said, “Still has
a crush on Shirley Ebo, this woman who he loved from age second-grade on,
or whatever.”
threw it back and said, “Doesn’t like turnip greens.”
“Scared of the dentist,” Lyla said—that’s how far we’d gotten.
I caught the earth in my mouth.

I’d gotten it in my mind that I could be a sign buyer for the Cracker
Barrel chain of interstate-exit country stores and restaurants. When Lyla and
I went once, I noticed all of their old-timey tin signs scattered across the high
walls, advertisements for Sinclair Gas, Hi-Ho crackers, E&O Beer, Falls City
Beer, Funeral Ahead, True Fruit Fountain Syrup, Hire’s Root Beer, Squirt,
Nehi Grape, Golden Rod Ice Cream, and Old Gold’s dancing box, among
other things. I told Lyla that my father was behind this particular décor. She
didn’t believe me. Seeing as my father turned out to be two things chiefly—a
man who buried stolen items in his backyard and a man who stole any
misspelled sign tacked to a sweet gum tree out of the next house’s eyesight—
I had no choice but to rent a metal detector and scan the acreage that I
inherited, prove to my wife that there were more Cracker-Barrel-type wall
hangings in our soil, and say “I told you so” with my eyes. I didn’t begin
digging, outside of one deep hole. marked off, with spray paint, ex-holes
that seemed to hold metallic interest. Viewed from above, bet the backyard
looked like a waffle iron.
Lyla had talked about picking up adjunct work teaching Intro to
Archeology at a college ten miles away, a place called Anders—though I
called it Philanders—where local Forty-Five students went if their 400 SAT
scores couldn’t get them into other state-supported institutions of higher
learning, namely Clemson and the University of South Carolina. When she
drove around, usually, and ended up at the local library or railroad museum,
I took that detector out and scanned the soil between the house grew up in
and the property line behind which good Pete and Frank Godfrey kept their
prize-winning angus. I skipped over what—over the few months we’d lived
there after my father died and I inherited my childhood home, until we could
figure out who might want to buy the joint—Lyla’d already marked as likely
arrowhead, pottery shard, and Civil War Mini-ball spots, places where she
had, through her archeological training, decided to take soil samples twenty
feet deep with an auger unmeant for anything outside well digging.
found hidden culvert where hundred years earlier an old road must
have run through. I barely remembered my father going out early mornings
to bury various auto parts, an airplane’s propeller, johnboat he stole from
his ex-father-in-law just
he couldn’t catfish on Lake Between, and FortyFive High School’s flagpole. I didn’t know for sure, but felt like my parents’
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silverware was buried right next to the septic tank mouth―which is why I
had to explain to Lyla how I grew up eating with either my hands or plastic
utensils when friends came over. I had a feeling that there were electric fans,
and a thousand black-and-yellow No Trespassing signs, among other things. I
couldn’t tell Lyla that I knew.
I knew that if I moved my father’s stack of heart pine lumber there would
be anything from caskets to memory jugs under there.
Listen, everyone in my hometown of Forty-Five, South Carolina
probably—perhaps rightly—deemed my blood crazy, seeing as my father, over
a thirty-year period, had disassembled, saved, and stored every outbuilding,
barn, and slave shack in a hundred-mile radius of our house. He was forced
to buy extra land just to stack twelve-by-twelve-by-twelve foot pallets of
lumber. After early Cracker Barrel restaurants bought up what they wanted,
he had to wait for chalet-building yuppies to decide that they needed flooring
and walls that could serve as conversation pieces. My father understood all of
this long before. It angered me that I didn’t, and that I—not my father—
would be the person to gain financially.
Y’all’s problem has exactly zero to do with you finding old advertising
signs,” Dr. Boyce said to me. To Lyla he said, “And it’s not about you not
finding what’s been buried. It’s not about heart pine, or dead parents, or
missed opportunities along the way, really. Are you happy, Lyla? Would you
be happier if you got to teach at some point in time, again?”
My wife said, “Yes,” from the other side of the room.
“Are you jealous that Lyla wants a career, Mendal?”
I said, “Not at all.”
Dr. Boyce spread out his arms. “You have both just spoken the truth.”
He clapped his hands. Although no one would believe me later, he actually
quivered his neck back and forth like a baseball player bobblehead doll. “I
know the problem already, but let me tell you what both of you need to do.”
Dr. Boyce motioned for us to stand together in front of his desk. Lyla
said, “On that show I saw you on, you said the colon was more important
than the lungs. Is that true?”
I got better look at his diplomas and certificates. I thought, I’ll five him
Duke, Vandy, and Chapel Hill, but scoffed at an Institute of the Spleen
certification, framed next to one in Glandular Studies. I said, “I’m not an
organ donor but I’m thinking about giving away my pituitary glands so some
little person can grow. How about that?”
The colon’s important,” Dr. Boyce said to my wife. “ might’ve been
exaggerating, though. The guy running everything told me to be somewhat
controversial.”
I said, “What’s that other gland? I might die and donate that other gland
so people can have a better life. I’m that way. So they can spit
and such.”
Boyce said, “ want y’all to hold hands now and close your eyes. don’t
want you to move, or squeeze your palms. Just close your eyes and nod up
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and down for Yes. Don’t even move for No when I ask you these questions.”
I’m not embarrassed to admit that I wanted a drink. I wanted bourbon.
That one waterfall running earlier made me want to pee first and drink
liquor later.
When my wife and had approached the center of the therapist’s office
there on Trade Street, I could tell by the look on Lyla’s face that we weren’t
hopeless as a couple. If Boyce had put a gun to my head, though, I wouldn’t
have been able to explain it.
Boyce said, “I’ll close my eyes, too.”
took the beanbag earth from my mouth and set it on the edge of his
desk. Lyla and held hands. I said, “How’re you going to see us nod up and
down or not if your eyes are closed?”
“Oh, yeah. I messed up. This is a new exercise I developed last week.
Y’all are my first patients to try it on. Let’s start over.” Lyla squeezed my
hand, which, originally, was against the doctor’s rules, I remembered. “I’ll
close my eyes and ask questions. Y’all answer out loud Yes or No, and
pretend I’m not here.”
I said, “That’s better. That’s much better. It’s kind of like having an
invisible wizard in charge, or the voice of God.” Then worried that he’d
think I meant it. “Let’s get this thing going. Are you ready, Slick?”
Lyla said, “I’m ready. I’d still like some answers in regards to the colon
versus the lungs, but I guess I can wait for second session answers.”
Boyce turned his face toward the ceiling and closed his eyes. let go of
Lyla’s hand, picked up the beanbag, and shoved it down the front of my
pants. Boyce said, “Yes or No—I believe that it’s better to be a good person
as opposed to a bad person, and that—although it’s not written in stone, or a
philosopher’s handbook—I have a pretty good idea what the difference is
between good and bad. Yes or No. Y’all can take your time before you
answer.” He spoke in rhythm that might’ve been food had he been
counseling turtles.
Lyla and I tiptoed to the door during most of this speech. She turned the
knob slowly and tried not to laugh. We walked out as the man said, “Let me
repeat it for y’all,” and I bet we had the car cranked before he realized that
we no longer stood inside room with a man who grasped certain
knowledge of both spleen and gland.
I said, “I feel bad, kind of. I’ll send him a check for his time.” The way I
sat driving, beans tumbled from one end of the earth to the other, like an
hourglass in my pants.
My wife pointed at service-station-turned-junk-shop, with old gasoline
memorabilia, out on highway 25. The sign read, I Got Gas. She said, “Pull in
here and let’s check prices on the kinds of things you think you’ll find more
of below your daddy’s soil.”
I turned. “I’ll send this Dr. Boyce guy fifty dollars. Fifty dollars an hour
more money than what anyone deserves.” unbuttoned my pants, pulled
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down the zipper, and extracted the beanbag. “I gave better advice to dying
men at Forty-Five Longterm Care when I wasn’t but ten years old working
part-time after school for something like a buck-fifty an hour.”
Lyla said, “I have a confession to make. I only wanted you to prove to
me that you’d be willing to see an avant-garde therapist. Just you agreeing to
go lets me know we’re okay.” She leaned over and kissed the side of my
mouth. “You mean weirdo.”
I zipped my pants back up and placed the earth on the dashboard.
Straight ahead I saw a slightly-rusted
sign in much worse condition than
what I believed to remember my father wrapping up in sheets and plastic,
before entombing it in our yard circa 1969. This particular sign at I Got Gas
stood on edge, propped against an old Gulf pump. I said to Lyla, “I’d ve
gone to an acupuncturist with you, honey. I’d ve gone to a rebirthologist
who found a way to incorporate aromatherapy in her sessions.”
A round white man with silver sideburns shaved into cowboy boot
silhouettes came out of the stucco filling station. He held his arms out to
showcase his wares. I rolled down my window. “Evathang’s thutty percent
off,” he yelled out. Take the price tag and mult-ply by point seven. That’s
thutty percent off.”
Lyla stepped out of the car. She said, “Hey,” and approached the Esso
sign. “You want $175 for this?” she asked the man.
I got out and said, “Where’d you get your gasoline memorabilia? Have
you been saving these things all along?” The man looked like a department
store Santa Claus who’d gotten bored with shaving and left the sharp-edged
muttonchops. He looked like the Skipper on Gilligan's Island, like every
other football coach/driver’s ed teacher at South Carolina lowcountry
schools, like that actor who played the warden in Cool Hand Luke.
“Oh, I get it,” he said. He didn’t make eye contact.
I looked at him and noticed immediately that he owned the same squint
as my father. This man had seen the future and stolen these signs over the
years faster than a man on second base looking at the opposing team’s
catcher. Lyla said, “What’s the best you can do on that sign?”
The parking area was plain flat brown dirt. My wife stood with her hands
on her hips, palms backwards, elbows out like a domesticated turkey. She
stood as erect as a soldier’s dream. And although I thought I loved Lyla most
when we stole out of Dr. Boyce’s office, it felt like Novocain got shot into
my heart there at I Got Gas.
Strother Martin-with-sideburns said, “That’s it. That’s the best price can
do. One thing in America these days—people always pay good money to get
a sign.”
We took back roads to Forty-Five, as if there were any four-lanes between
my old hometown and anywhere else. Lyla kept her feet propped up on the
dashboard. “The problem is, nobody in Forty-Five would buy old advertising
signs if indeed you have a cache hidden in Dad’s back acreage. We need to
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move to a place with more upwardly-mobile people our age. But then the
cost of living outside South Carolina will end up being too much, you
know.” She stared ahead. “We need a backhoe.”
shook my head sideways. “Maybe you can go over to Anders College,
find some kids who’re interested in archeology even though they don’t have
a full-fledged professor or course, then hire them out. It’ll be like work
study.” I dodged a racer crossing the road. “I need to sell off all that heart
pine cheap, to expose the ground.” We drove. didn’t mention to Lyla that I
never saw my life peaking at four-to-ten feet beneath the topsoil of my
boyhood haunts. I kept from saying how wished we’d gone west some time
earlier, to at least try our luck in the movies. “I’m not sure want to know
everything that my daddy put to rest on his land. Maybe he only told me his
only wife and my mother disengaged herself from our home when was a
child. Maybe my father was one of those men who accidentally shoved a
woman’s head onto a sharp countertop, then had no choice but to bury the
body and accuse abandonment before friends, neighbors, relatives, and
coworkers could formulate other scenarios.”
Lyla turned her visor down and looked at herself in the mirror. “What’s a
rebirthologist?” she asked.
said, “Listen. don’t know how to say this. You never knew my father
very well. mean, he acted pretty normal around you most of the time. But
he wasn’t normal. When he brought me up the best he could, he was flat-out
nuts from the get-go. I’m just saying, I don’t know if want to know all
that’s buried back behind the house.”
She flipped up the visor and squinted. “You started it, Mendal. You’re the
one who rented the metal detector, not me. What’re you talking about?”
“My mother didn’t have a plate in her head. She had no fillings in her
teeth. I’ll dig, but no backhoe. Promise me no backhoe.”
Lyla put her feet on the floorboard. She shifted in her seat. “We don’t
have to do anything, if you don’t want. It’s your house.”
“Our house. You know that.”
“Look, I’m happy. Sure, wouldn’t mind living in town that could offer
more than The Sound of Music, The Music Man, and Oklahoma at its Little
Theatre.” We crossed into Graywood County. Lyla said something about my
watching for stray dogs crossing the road unexpectedly. “Or that didn’t have
the audacity to call its old-timey drugstore and rifle collection The Museum.
But that’s all right. I’m fully optimistic that Forty-Five’s only a tiny, tiny
stepping stone on our path to a better life.”
I honked the horn and grinned and nodded like a trick horse. I didn’t tell
Lyla how—after I’d gone off to college—my father went through suicidal
phase, how he stacked newspapers and kerosene-soaked rags in every room,
and replaced the windows with magnifying glass.
said, “I read somewhere about rebirthology. People go through this
thing when their lives are so messed up that the only cause they can see has
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to do with their emergence into this world. Like maybe a man’s head came
out cocked, or an arm got stuck sideways too long. I read about it. I’m
betting that if one of us could disguise our voice, we could call up Dr. Boyce
and he’d be able to explain it better.”
Lyla put her left hand on the gearshift, which always made me nervous.
She said, “People. What’re they thinking? You get cards from the dealer and
you either play or fold. There is no re-dealing in the five-card-draw of life.”
put my right hand on top of hers, on top of the gearshift, not wanting
us—even by accident—to hit Neutral or Reverse. Lyla pointed and said,
“Watch out for that pack of chows ahead. What’s with people coming over
the county line to drop off their wild and unwanted strays?”
I didn’t tell her my theory or stories.

It was still seventy degrees outside the second week of December. Lyla
and had made a pact earlier that I wouldn’t use the metal detector until we
could work together as a team—after she quit applying for jobs nearby—
together, like the goofy Curies, or Briggs and Stratton, or Currier and Ives.
Between our aborted therapeutic meeting with Dr. Boyce and Lyla’s final
examination, promised to only print up some business cards, set up a
website, and talk to anyone between those “Antique Roadshow” and “Raise
Antiques Here!” television programs.
was to sell every length of heart pine my father ever unhinged, and deep
down knew that it’d get me enough money to buy three east coast vacation
houses between Cape Hatteras and Tybee Island. In my daydreams I knew
that the man who would buy my wood would see me as nothing more than a
rube living atop a gold mine, willing to sell heart pine for a dollar a foot
where he’d get upwards of twenty. I would probably stand in the yard and
oversee his forklift-into-semi operation.
This man would pay cash up front and nearly skip to his eighteen-wheeler
when the last piece of 2x12 settled.
“It’s going to be kind of like giving up your favorite dog,” Lyla would
say when our yard lifted upwards for excavation. “Even I feel sad. I can’t
imagine what you’re going through.”
I couldn’t imagine, though. I didn’t. It’s what my father intended. He
might not have brought me up in a way that would make ministers and talk
show hosts beam, but he never gave up on his odd notions about what
people needed, or wanted, or coveted. He was right. I’m sure there’s a
second-generation pecan, apple, or peach tycoon who feels similarly. After the
place got cleared, I could get a herd of goats if I wanted. I could start taking
in the stray dogs that roamed my county while waiting for the earth’s
rotation to slow down
they could find their original owners, the people
who opened a passenger-side door and shoved them out into mysterious,
sad, unfortunate sterile place.
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On the night before our landscape would be made barren, Lyla stood
next to me outside. She’d fixed a pitcher of margaritas and we only stood. I
don’t want to sound New Age or anything, but I could hear what my father
buried beneath; heard his stolen signs and borrowed gimcracks sigh with
what weight had encumbered them over the years. Across the way, Pete and
Frank Godfrey’s livestock bellowed away, as if they, too, understood what
obstacles would no longer hinder the horizon. The cattle looked at Lyla and
me as if they couldn’t figure out if they should move or stay for spectacle.
Lyla said, “The field rats and mice will be moving our way. Their homes
will be gone, you know.”
“Uh-huh,” I said. “Copperheads.” looked at the nighttime sky. Six
planes flew overhead, blinking lights. “We’re small, small people. Not you
and me, Lyla. I mean, you and I are small people, too. But good goddamn. I
don’t feel so great about myself here.”
I’m not sure where my wife’s gaze drifted, or what she really thought.
Me, tried to remember what my father had sold off all ready, what my
grandfather had old from his daddy. I wondered what my odd Irish ancestors
had held or foresaw valuable outside of friendship and drink, Truth and
tradition. Lyla hummed song I didn’t know. No meteors showered across
the sky as would happen in a sentimental Hollywood production.
By midnight, I was asleep cross-legged on the ground where I got
trained. And dreamed and dreamed and dreamed of Lyla and me living
elsewhere without conscience, of my father explaining how he saved and
buried yardsticks once all the talk of a metric system emerged.
Lyla nudged me awake. She took me to what was once my parents’
bedroom, told me she loved me, and held her hand on my forehead. “You
were talking in your sleep outside,” she said. “'Shirley Ebo, Shirley Ebo.’
Why don’t you call up her daddy and see if she’s living nearby still.”
“Shirley Ebo’s not in Forty-Five,” I said. “Before we were even in college
she said she’d stay, and said I’d be leaving forever. It’s how things work
out, always. Backwards.”
Lyla rolled over in bed and told me that she’d once seen a documentary
on educational television about the elongated grieving process between men
and the women with whom they’d lost their virginities. It could be worse,
she told me. It might get worse, but we could always seek help, again, to feel
better. I’m not sure if I—always the pessimist—said something about
Houdini again, or if I just thought about him.
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